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A SURVEY OF Tim l!EA.DlNG AOB.IEBm:NT HI 'mE 'l'I!IllD GEAllES 
OF 'l'I!E ST. LOUIS SCHOOLS A.'m SUGGESTION'S 
FOil A lUlMEDIAL PROGlWl 
CIW'TER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Reading ~ be easily termed the 1II08t Blgn!ftcant subjsat 
in the elementary schGol cu:rr1c:ulum. It 18 the tool through which 
nearly every other subject ia mastered. It. importance ~ be 
judged from the large number of investigations whicb bave been made 
in this field during recent years . It is equall" significant 1n that 
pupil. fail in thil 8ubject ntb more frequency than in any other akill. 
For more than seventy yeara p."chGlogiata have inv9Btigated 
probleMs touching upon reading abilities. No one cause has baen di.­
covered which nll account for all casea of special ability or diB­
abilit". Individual differences increase with educaUon just aa 
children vary in the rate of growtb. ?fue teacher 11 faced with the 
problem of making adjustment, to theBe differences. In addition to 
the8e factors, 8ll.orIlOUS difl'erence, e;d.t in the :pre-achool training 
of the child. 
?fue fact has been emphaahed tbat the Becond Nld third grads. 
are a very important psriod in the program of readillg instruction. It 
b during this period that rapid growth should be mads in the develop­
(1) 
2. 
ment of habita, .kills and attitude. that characterize a good reader. 
KanT failure. in the intermediate grades can be traced to the omission 
of important types of training in the primary grades. 
I t is wi th theee facts in mind that the writer hal undertaken 
this investigation. 
PORPQsm r:J1 THE S!ODT 
The chief purposes of the proposed study mal" be defined a. fol­
10WB: 
1. 	To determine the rea.ding achievement of the third grade 
pupil. in the St. Louis Public Schoole. 
2. 	To deviee a r emedial program to raise the level of reading 
achievement to the third grade standard. 
3. 	To determine the effect, if anl". upon the achievement of 
pupils that accompaniee and follows a Tlgor~. program to 
1IIIprove teachiD8. 
Tm: ct1R1UI:NT VAIm 01 THE PROOlW( 
:Regular claeeroom Inetruction freql1811tlT faUs to provide ad.e­
quatel;y for pupile who encounter unusual difficulties in readi~ There 
are many boye and. girls who make little or no progress because of in­
accuracies which could be eUminated. 'rheee disabll1t1ee result in 
retardation, and in mBlI7 cases reault in elemill8.t1on. Systema tic and 
deta.iled ,tudies of the reading difficulties of children must be made 
and they must provide appropr1ate remedial instruction. 
THE SCOPE r:J1 THE STUDY 
This investigation ia limited to the elementary school field 
for the follOwing reaeonel 
}. 
1, 	The probleme involvecl. in i mpr oving reading above the 
elementary eChaol l evel are ~lfferent from thoRe of 
the lower gradee. 
2 . 	 It 18 duri ng the elementary school level that the 
mechanics arul. akills of reading are developed. 
It is specifically limited to Grade III f or t he following reaaona: 
.!t the end of the third grade :pupile should have ma.s t ered the mechanics 
of readiDg. Above thil grade t h e$e skilll are used . As I'ates pointe 
out. 'beginning at Grade III , or earlier, reading is not a Ringle abUi ty 
which 18 ut111 ze~ 1n every situation, but, on the conl<rary. a DUmber of 
abUi ti88. _ 1 
In or~er to aecure a uumber of pupils r epre s en tative of the third 
grade , the co-operation of Dine schools ~as secured. The Bchoo1. differ 
ill 811:e but are all under the 8Up8rvi aion of the Board of Education. These 
scOOoll will be referred to 11.1 School A. B, C aDd t he l11l:e. The schools 
are scat t ered throughout the city and draw u:pon comnIllllitles and social back­
ground t ypical of each section of the city. 
lGatel, .1.1 .. The Improvement of Reading, p. 179 . IIacmillll%l Co .. 1927 
It 
CliA.Pl'm I I 
RiVIEW O~ PREVIOUS IBVESTIGATIONS 
Early Investigations of Reading 
Y. S. OrIlT, in hie "SUIIIIlI8J"7 ot Investigations Relat1llg to 
Reading-, 19251 dlvidell the subject into the following periods. 
~ 
lS50~1905: The Garmane and irencD studied problema related primari17 
to perception and eye movements in reading. 1906~19151 Thill period 
h marked by an increased i .ntereat in reading in both Bng1a114 and 
America. Reading teste were developed. 1916-19241 '!'he ear17 PlUlt 
of this period, termed by Gray as a period ot transition, mark. the 
beginning of a broader interest in scient1tic studiea ot reading and 
a larger recognition ot the importance ot applying scientitio methods 
to the 8tUdy ot c1asBroOm problema. 
'!'he inte.r8llt in diBgl10s tic and remedial work: in readicg has 
grown rapidl7 during reoent yeare. liTo standard technique hae bean 
worked out for diagnoeing individual C&8el. Anderaon2 and WertoJJ 
lGrq, Ym. S., J. Study of the "&11 and l4eane of ReOr,;idng 
and Improving Inllt1'\lCtloJl in Re8d1nt;. Journal ot Educational search, 
IV (March 1927). pp. 166-75. 
2Anderaon, C.J., and 14erton, Elda, Remedial Work in Readi!l&. 
Jl1emental'y School Journal, XX (Mq alld June, 1920), pp. 685-701, 
772-91 . 
}. Anderlon. O.J., and Merton, E1da, Remedial Work: in Silent 
Read1y. lII1ementSl')' School Journal, XXI (Jan. 1921). PP. 3360048. 
5 
used informal and ste.nda.rd reading testS and such information as they 
could 8eoure from class records and teachers. an Alatyne4 reported 
the following aaurcee of informat ion: case history, teacher's reports, 
teacher's marks. pupils' permanent record card. visiting teacher's 
report , the Stanford Revisi on of the Binet Simon Teat. the Pinter-
Patterson performance testa, the Healy-Bronner l earning tests (A.B.C ,D), 
a long-period learning teat, the Pinter non-language and educational 
t ests, and the Woodworth-Mathews "Motional Instability- t est . 
'l'be studies referred to show that very helpful diagnoles are 
posBible through the use of educational teata and the t7Pe of 1nforma­
tion whioh can be secured in each classroom. 
TTPes of Remedial Case a 
Reading is a complex process that involves numerous attitudes. 
sIdlh and habits. There are 80 few cases alike t hat the problem of 
cIa.lifTing them is seriously complicated. An effort to c1&8si£7 re­
medial casee on the basis of reading difficulties was made in a detailed 
studT of twenty-one children. After elaborate diagnostic studies had 
been made, the children were classified i nto the following general 
groups for the purpose of co~ison and discuesion: 
(1) pupilS who made little or no progress in learning 
to read, (2) pup11M who had encountered aBrioua diff1­
culties in Interpretation. (3) pupils who had encountered 
difticultie8 primarily in the meohanics of reading. (4) 
4van Alstyne. Dorothy. A Study of Ten Gifted Ohildren Whose 
School Progress Was Unsatisfactory. J ournal of Educational Research. 
VIII (Sept. 1923). pp. 122-35. 
6 
pupila who had encountered difficulties in the rate 
of silent reading, and (5) pupils who had mde progren 
in learning to read but. who were weale in pracUcall,. 
a11 phases of readi1lg. 5 
AlthOU&h the pupils of these five clauss poesessed several 
oommon characteristics, they differed with rsspect to the 8peciflc 
nature of their d1fflcult,.. 
ClW.ses of Ditficul t,. 
Wooly and Ferris, in their study 'of children in the prtmary 
grades used a very suggestive classification of causes of difficulty. 
The domiJlallt causes were grouped under the following headings: 
(1) Children who were neglected, (2) t hose who were 
high grade defectives, though their intelligent quotients 
were still above the usuall,. accepted limits for detectives, 
(3) those with special defects whIch seemed to make the 
acquisition of a given type of guowledge unuauall,. diffi­
cult, and (4) the psychopathic. 
A more detailed list of causes was reported in a sumroar,r of 
previaus Itud1es.7 They are inferior learning caj:8clt,., congenital 
word-blindness, poor auditor,. memory, defective vioion, narrow span of 
5G-rlilY I'm B • with the llooporatlon of Delia KIbbe, La\lra
Lucas. and .wab-en~e 1'. Miller. Hemedial Cases in Boading; Thei r 
Diagnoe18 and Treatllllnt, Supp1emeDtary Educational Konographs, No. 22, 
Chicago. DepertmeD t of Education, University of Ohicago, 1922, 
pp. viii - 208. 
6-,0ole,. • HeleD Thompson and Ferris, Elizabeth, Diagnosis and 
TreatmeDt of Young School Failures, Bureau of Educatlon Bulletin No. 
1, 1923. Washington; Bureau of EdUcation. 
7Gray, lrm. S., with the coopers tion of Delia Kibb e, Laura 
Lucas, ancl Lawrence t. Willer. Remecllal Casu in Reacling; The lr 
Dl~8is and Treatment, Supplementary Educat10lllll \.!onographa, No.- -22. 
Chicago, Depertli'1ent of Education, University of Chioago, 1922, 
pp. viii - 2og. 
1 
recognition, ineffective eye-l:Iove-nenh, lll8dequate training in pho­
netlcs, inadequate attention to cont ent , ill8dequate speaking vocabn­
l ory, amelI meaning vocabulary , speech defeots, lack of intereet, 
gu.ess and timidity. 
»a thoda Used In Remedial Work 
Two tendencies are revealed in an analyais of the procedures 
adopted in remedial instruction. l'he first is toward the use of a 
Ipecific device in all case8 belonging to the same general ClaS8. For 
example Schmittl! u8ed phonetio8 in the ease of papUa who encountered 
mmaual d1fflaul ties in learlliIl,g to r ead. 1'ercal.d and Keller9 used 
su.ccessfully the method of tracing end writing words in t eaching word 
recognition to non-readers. 
The second tendency is to ver.! methode employed in order to 
make the stro.Dg8ot a;ppeal to the particular pupil Who is being tflllght. 
l'hie procedure is illustr ated in the work of GraylO and Andereon and 
SSchmitt , C1Bl"a. Developmental Alexia Congent lal Word­
Blindne8B. or Inabilitl to Learn to Read. Elementary School Journal, 
XVIII (~ and June, 1918) pp. 680-100 and 757-769 . 
~erllald. Grace 11.•• and Keller , Relen. The Eff"ect of 
= X thetic Factors in the Develoom8nt of Word Reco tion in the 
Case of Non-Readers, Journal of Educational Re1learch, IV Dec.1921) 
pp. }55-}77. 
10Gray, 'm. S., with the cooperation of Delia Kibbe. Laura 
Lucas, and Lawrence 1f. Viller. Remedial Cases in Reading: Their 
Diagnosis and Treatmsnt. Suppl ementary Educational Ifonographe. No. 
22, Chieago. Department of Education. Universit1 of Ohieago, 1922. 
pp. viii - 208. 
g 
Yerton. 11 There i. no evidence at present ae to Which of these ten­
dencie. should prevail. 
A large Il1llIIber of casea are encountered of children who ap­
parlllltly are unable to learn to read b;y the ordinary methods. Much of 
the di8ability i8 the result of mental deficiency. or such p~aical 
defecta aa poor hearing or vision. But when these cases are set aside 
othen remain who8e diaabillty 1e difficult to diagnose. 
Among the factore which have been thought to have been a..o­
ciated with reading ability. aome are di8cu88ed briefly here. 
Ohronological Age 
)lonros12 among a control group of one hundred one (101) ordi­
nary sohool children found a coefficient of .09 between reading and 
chronological age, but correlation. of .42 and .45 among aelected 
groupe of reading disability cases where there was a wider age range. 
In the St . LouiB Surveyl} , Grq stated that in Gradee 2 and } rate of 
reading decreased wi th age; this relationship W&l not 80 pronounced 
from Grade 4 up. After Grade 2 comprehenaion in readillg was not 
UAndereon, C.J., and ),Ierton. Elda. Re.....di~ Work In Reading, 
Elementary School Journal, XXI (Jan. 1921) , pp. }} .Ji8. 
12l4onroe, Karlon, Children Who Cannot Read. The .Analysis 
of Reading Disabilities and the Use of DiagnostiC Teate in the In­
struction of Retarded Children. Univer.ity of Chicago, 1932. 
13Grq, W.S•• Reading. Survey of St. Louie PublIc Schools 
(edited by Judd, C.B.) Part II , Chapter XII , pp, 168-170. World 
Book Compan;y, 1918, 
9 
related to age. 
Sex 
In the Survey of the St . Louis P11bl1c SChooll,14 Grq found. 
that girls were superior in rate of read~ and boys "ere .uperior in 
comprehension. Ths reliab1l1 ty of the differences wall DOt given. 
Monroe15 in IItudying cases from a ohild guidance cliDie, 
found that s4~ of rel!l4.1ng dhabill t;r cuell "ere boys, as oompa:red 
with 6~ in the olinio as a whole. The difference i. 8.5 times its 
standard error. 
Relllll8Dl6 found~ among several hundred, ten year old oh11dren.. 
no statistically significant sex differenoea in average ailent read­
1ng achievement. The Stanford Binet and Stanford Achievement teat. 
"era uled. 
~aieal Health and Development 
Roefer and Bardy17 studied the influence of improving pb;r­
sioal conditions on intelligence and educational achievement of 3~3 
llj.Gray, W. S., Reading, Survey of St. Louie l'tlbl1c Sohoole 
(edited by Judd, O.R.) Part II. Chapter XII, p. 170. World Book 
Company, 1918. 
15l!onroe, Ilarion, Children Who Cannot Read. The Ana17s1e of 
Reading Di.abilities and the Use of Diagnostic Testa in the Instruc­
tion of Retarded Children, p. 98, University of Ohi08&o, 1932. 
16aeilman, J.D., Sex Difference. in Intellectual Abilities. 
Journal of Eduoational Psyoholog, pp . 24; 47-'-2, 1933. 
17Hoe1'er. C. and Hardy, 1.1 . 0. , I nfluence of Improvemant in 
PhYsioal Oondition on Intelligenoe and Educational Achievement. 
Nature and NUture, 27 Yearbook of National SOCiety tor Study of Edu­
cation, Part I, pp. 371-387 . Public School Publilhing 00., 1928. 
10 
children in Grades 3B, 31. 8lld 4B and found that reading achievement did 
not show a significant difference before and after pbTBical improvement . 
AIlderllon and IelleylS in oomparing a group of 100 reading dis­
abil1t:y cases With 100 other children guidance clinic cases, found no 
differenoe beheen the groups in age of learning to walk and talk, and 
probably no differenoe betweeD them in number of illness or acoident. 
in early lIohool yean . 
Vooabula17 
This oorrelates hi~ with reading test s . I t is olosely re­
l a ted to intelligence and to home background. 
Nonroe19 f ound that read1ng disability cases had a poorer 
vooabulary then the oontrol., 
Eye Movement e 
Eye movellents are assooiated with the defeots in the method of 
reading. A great deal of work haa been done in thiB field . Good read­
ing iB accompanied by a certain regulari ty of the eye movement. acrOBe 
t he page. 
Intelligence 
Both degree. of brightness and mental age are important fac­
tora i n learning to read. 
lSAnder80n, U. and Kell ey , M. , An I nquiry into Traite Associ­
ated With Reading DiBability. Studies in Social Work, II, No . 1, 
:m1 th Oollege, 1931. 
19L!onroe , Warion, Children Who Cannot Bead, p. 99 . The Anal;yBis 
of Reading Disabilities and t he Use of Diagnostic Teats in the I nstruc­
tion of Retarded Children. University of Ohicago, 1932. 
11 
DaTidsonZO working with 13 children of 4 year mental age, 
fouod that the bright} year old. showed a great superiority over the 
normal 4 year olda and the dull 5 year olda, in learning to read. 
Torgerson and Shwnan21 t ested 216 pupile all of mental age 
12, but wi th I.~, ranging from 72-136 and found that it educational 
opportunities were equal. the child with the higher 1.'1.. had the 
better achievement, but ths pupil with a high I.~ had a lower ac­
compl1t1hment quotient if in a grade below his mental l e ...e1. 
Perception and AtlBociabillty 
Studies have 8hown that perception, Visual and Auditory 
diacrimination and &8Boclabi1ity are very important to learnlng to 
read. 
MonroeZ2 With teata of auditory discriminatlon and a880cl­
ability found that when non-readers were compared with controls In 
diecriminatlon of apoken words, there was a signlflcant difference 
in favor of the controls, and that non-readera were le88 successtu1 
than the controls in combining Bounde into worde. 
2Onavidlon, H.P. , An l!!xperimenbal StudY of Bright, Average 
and Dull Chl1dren at the Four Tear Mentel Age Level. Genet1c P8Y­
chology Monograpbe , Vol. IX. No. 3:ti, Clark University, 1931. 
ZlTorgerson, T.L. and Sbwnan, I .. The Variability of the 
Accomplishment of Pu-oils of t he Same Mental Level. Journal of Edu­
cational Research, 11:}2-136, 1925. 
22Monroe, J.larion, Children Who Oannot Read. The Analya18 
of Reading D1sabl1itltee and the Uee of Diagnostic Tests in the In­
struction of Retarded Ohildren. pp. 92-97. Univereity of Ohicago, 
1932. 
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Speech Defects 
YoDl'oe23 found t hat reading disability cases had more 'Peech 
defech than the controls and more than other clinic cases. Davidlon24 
found in 1forldng nth her pre-school children that speech difficulties 
made no difference in lBarn1JIg to read. 
23UoDl'oe, Marion. Ohildren Who Cannot Read. Ths Ana!yeil of 
Reeding Disabilltlel and Ule of Diagnostio Telts in the Instruction 
of Retarded Ohildren. University of Ohicago, 1932. 
24naVldaon, H.P. An Eroerilllental StudY of Bright. Average. 
and Dull Children "t the Jour Year llental Level. Genetics P87oho10g 
Wonographa, Vol. IX, No. 3"'4. Olark UninrsUy, 1931. 
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CllAPTER III 
TRK PBOCEDlll!J: OF THIS IllVESTlGATION 
The Intltial SurYey 
In an effort to deterlliDe the level of readiDg aohievement 
in the third grade of the echooh ueed, J'orm A of the WUl1ama Primary 
Reading Teat was given in J'ebrual'7 at the beginning of the third 
quarter. 
The aohool year of the St. Loui. Public School SYlltem ia 
divided into four quarters of ten weeke each. Grade II are diylded 
quarter17. ae IU-l. III-2. Ill-} &!Id III-4, and are re~ grade three, 
fir.t quarter , eto. Promotion. are made at the end of each quarter. 
PapU. are marked each tiTe week. or half-quarter• • 
All teating wae done in group. of about thirt:y pupile. Tesh 
were adm1nlstered in the standard manner b:y experienced examinera. 
A total of one thoueand and twenty-nine pupil. were given the initial 
teat at their respectiTe .chool. The quartarly dilltribution of the 
pupil. tee ted i. given in Table I . 
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!1'ABL'E I 
Q.lWl'l'ERLY DIsntI:BUTION OJ' PUPILS EXAl4IHIlD 
ON TIlE INI!1'IAL SURVln 
(h-ade and Number of 
Quarter 
III-1 
PU:OllB 
314 
III-2 193 
III-3 391 
III~ 
!1'ota! 
l}l 
lozq 
Of the total group tested there were more pupils in the first 
and third quarters (31~ and 3g~ respec tively) than in the other two 
quarters. rue ie pr obably due to the fact that tirst an4 aecond grade 
paplls are promoted individually as well a.a by classes to relieve the 
crowded conditions which exist in the "primary grade s . 
Description of the Test 
The Williame Prilnary Rea.ding Tes t Wall designed to teet the 
ability of the pupils in grade s 1-} to get t he thought of the printed 
page. !1'he first part of the test 1s easy enough so that most of the 
pupils at the end of the first year are al:l1e to answer two or more 
questions, while the last part i s sufficiently difficult so that but 
few of the third grade pupil s complete the entire t eet. 
The material used i n t he tes t is common to most ot the ridely 
used texts. 
The first twelve item. are directions regarding pictures of 
eniJJlals cOllllllon to all tint grade pupils. Pictures of these animals 
appear in most pr i mers and f irst readers . '!'he remainder of the test 
consists ot paragraphs describing s i tnations Which are common to most 
fi rs t and secon.d readers, except t he last paragraphs which are purposely 
made more diff icul t . 
Grade norms are provided for grades 1-5 and cental age norms 
are provided for 6-11 years. The grade norme for Form A are based upon 
the UBe of the test i n the 6th Anm]s1 Nation-Wide Testing Program. 
For determing the reliability. two groupe selected at random 
were used . One group consis t ed of 123 second grade pupils and for this 
group t he reliability score was .956. The other group consisted of 107 
pupils in the third grade of one school. "or this group the reliabil1t;y 
score was 91. 
The working time i8 twenty minutes. 
The Remedial Progr8lll 
The result!; of the 1.ni ttal test were tabulated by echoolS and 
distributed to t he reepective Bohool shortly after the adm1n1 stration 
of the test. The teachers separated their pupils into three groups; 
advanced readen. normal readers, and r e t arded reader s in the follow1llg 
manner: the advanced group were those pupils "hose reading grade 18 
above their grade pll1Oement; the normal group "ere those pupils whose 
readicg grade ie in agreement wi th their grade plaoement and the re­
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tarded group were those pupils who se readillg grade is below their 
grade placement. Tbe groupe will be refe.rred to aa Group A, Group B 
and Group C. 
Groupe A and 11 were tau.ght according to the regular clas8Toom 
procedure . Group C wu separated on t he basie of specific d1fficulties 
M .d given ind1vidual instruction. In such cues where reading material 
1I'ae too difficult, books were ueed for grades below the third &8 far 
&e the primer. In a few instances where the child was not re~ for 
the primer, the teacher aided him in making his own book compoeed of 
stories of his eXperiences. 
lIefore rsmed1al instruction began, the teachers became familiar 
with aome of the fundamental procedures of a remedial program. A few 
are given below' 
1 . A knowledge of success is essential t o the progress of a 
retarded reader. 
2. Isolated drills llhould be few in number aDd reading to learn 
should be emphaaized. 
3. Remedial reading should begin at the level of maturation of 
the learner regardleslI of hiB grade level . 
4. The pupil must have an interest in learning. 
5. Yaterial et Bach level should be interesting and extensive. 
6. Sever al pupils showing l ike deflciencea can be helped in 
emall groups. 
7. I nstructions should be 80 varied as to hold interest . 
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Methods for the correotion of specific difficultiee were dis-
cro.lIBed by the teacher.. Such difficulties were divided into the fOllow­
ing general types: comprehension, ora.]. rea.di.ng, vocabulary, organlza­
tiOD and oonfusion of letter forms. The methods selected have been 
adapted and modified from many sources. 1 
comprehen8ion - ~ low rate of comprehenelon ~ be di~osed 
by the use of standardized teats to locate the contributory defioien­
cies, Some factor. cau.ing a low rate of compreheDaion are: (a) a poor 
vocabulary, (b) reading material abo'l'e the level of Wlderatanding of 
the reader, (0) a low intelligence, (d) inability to phrase and (e) 
under-developed reading habita. 
It often happeDl that a third grade child baa a reading 
ability ae low aa the first grade level. A rapid rate of compre­
hension cannot be developed with material that 18 too difficult for 
the reader. 'rhe child _hould then, tirst haTe material that can be 
read, and at the .ame time, interest the learner. If the childls 
experience ie too far aboTe hie readiDg ability, .tories ~ be 
dictated about subject. in which he show, intereat. A check on co_ 
1Suggestione have been obtained from ltudiee on remedial 
reading, among which were I Fernald, G. and Ieller, B., The Effect of 
Iinaesthetic Fact r in the Develonment of 'ord Reco lilon in Non­
Reader•• Journal of Educatlonal Reeearch, IV 1921 pp. 335-11. 
Gr8¥, 1.5., Remedial Ca..e. in Readillfjl Their Diapods and Treatment, 
Supplementary 1:ducational Monographs (Departlllllnt of Education, Unl­
verei ty of Chicago, 1922), No. 22. Gate., A. I., The lmorovement 
of Readipg, 1ia.cm111an COIllp~, 1929. 
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prehen.eion should 1'0110'11" Cl.a.88 activities and lIIII¥ include anBlI'eri.ng 
specific questions, follo'll"ing 'll'ritten directions, answeri~ true-falss 
exercises, fiDding the missing word and illustrating the central idea 
of a given par8t;raph. 
Oral Reading. - Oral reading is important duri.ng the begin­
ning of the remedial program, Through it, the teacher can diBoover 
speech difficulties. 'll'ord-bf-word readers, omissions and inser tionB, 
reversal tendencies and the ignoring of punctuation mark•• 
Vocabulary. - An adequats sight vocabular,y is eSBential to 
the progress of the learner. It 18 necessary that the learner be 
skilled in recognizing new words since the vocabulary is not stand­
ardized. Word recognition 18 a problem of me~B. The teacher 
should be careful of over amphaeidng 'll"ord maate17 as it is Ukely to 
CSUBe 1I'0rd-by-word r eading. She lIIII¥ uss su.ch methods ae looking for 
likeneoBeo or differences in wordo, matching exercieea, using picture 
or conte.xt clues and phonic.. The child ~ better antiCipate mean­
ings through oral r eading. 
VlIlU8l discrimination should be preceded by ear training. 
Rb,ymee are often used successfully in this type of traill.1Il,g. They 
ma;v be 1ntroduced as gllDleB in which the teacher gives a word and the 
child suggBate other "ords "hich r~ with it. The child lIIII¥ be 
led to listen for f1nal and i nt tial sounds. This type of tr&1n1ng 
should lead to eye training. Phonics ~ be introduced after the 
child begins to notice likenenes and difference s in worda . 
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Clarence R. Stone'a ''E;ye and Ear Fun" pub11shed by the Weber 
Pu.blbhing ColllpSJlJ' 18 helpful in phonetic tr81ni.Di;. Some deTiceB in­
clude (a) changing words by adding the final !.' (b) listing words that 
rhyme with a given word, (e) changi.ng words into new worda by add.ing 
er, ed. eat, ing and a, (d) finding small words in large warda. and 
(e) underlying like parta in a given 11st of worda. 
Slllabicatioe. - It is nece s aary for the learner to be able 
to recognize syllable8. The teacher may begin training i n syllabica.­
tion with simple two-syllable words . 
Organization. - An efficient check on comprehendon b the 
abil1t;r to tell briefly whet hes been read. This abil1ty ~ be de­
veloped by arranging simple Bentences in their natural order, by 
naming paragraphs, by matChing topics and paragraphs, and by 8W111D8rh­
ing. 
Contusion of Letter rorme . - Readere sometimes confuse ~ with 
:!!.. :2 with S. l! with A and ~ with!ll. The correction of thia requires 
individual inatruot1on in identifying the letters which are confUsed. 
Realizing thet extre~ cales of retardation require IIIOre 
specialized attention, the teachers discussed three of the methods 
advocated for such ca8e8, They became familiar with the possibili t ies 
of each method. The three methods are aUllllll8l"ized below. 
The Development Yethod 
The teacher should deterllline the special interests of the 
pupil", Folder" may be made of Btories built arcnmd these experi­
encn . Context cluea may be developed if there ia difficulty in 
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readiJig. From the develOJ)l!lent o.f Buch stories. interest can be trans­
ferrsd to reading IItories ill books buiJ.t around the same type of ex­
periellCell. 
The i're.e ing Ide tlIod 
This method involves kinaeethetic trail1ing in tracing end writ­
ing worda. 'l'he tracing IIl8thod is defini tely individualised and illCludes 
an emphasis of word details. 
The Oombination Wathod 
Beth2 giveB the followillC steps for the use of thiB method ill 
establishing a feeling for thB meaniag of the word form: 
(a) Determination of a read.1.ng level (pre-primer, 

primer, etc.) where the individual misses no more than 

two or three worda per page per paragra~ 

(b) Selection of the story by the learner. 
(c) Using various methode of word recognition. 
When the child comes to a word he cannot recognize an attempt 
is made to C8aa8 him to use the context clu e to the word. This can be 
done by discussing the thought up t o the point of the difficulty and 
by encouraging h1llI to 8U&geet an appropriate word. If this fails. the 
child ia asked to !IT!te the word in the f'irat oolumn of a preViously 
prepared notebook. (50tebook ia prepared by dra.ing in v ertical lines 
ill order to divide the page into 3 columns.) After the word 1B copied, 
the child is than told the word and given an opportun1 ty to identify 
~ett8, E.A. Prevention and Correction of ad Difficultiee. 
Row, PetereoJ;l and ColllP8Il;5', Hew lork, 193 • .!>p. 278-279. 
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it by ~ean3 of: previous teohniques . FollowinG this the cl- ·. l~ i ll then 
ur6ed to visual.ue the word, sa.yill& it by syllables if po s. ibl~30 Then 
he is ur~ed to use the word orally in sent<9nces . rie then writes the 
~lOrd in the seoond 001= say-'...n~ it as he writes . The last step is the 
JQ&tchin.; of: tho written with tho printed f:orm . The !'U"8.4raph is then 
rc- read . The important aspeots of.' this procedure are that meaninGs be 
8.8sociated with the 'I'IOrd form and that t he learner writes , ~~ 
and hears , simultaneously. 
The remedial methods o.s here described were modified to meet the 
neods. of each 1ndividual pupil . The boob seleoted f:or each child v:ure 
graded at the level of nis readin~ achleV8:!l&::lt. For example, a boy in 
tho 1'ourth quarter oi' !:he third grade who read with beginnIng seoond 
grade aohievemeut was Given a book of sooond grade dlrfioulty. Dooks 
were also seleoted with r egard to t he ohi ld's interest . 
For further description6 of teohniques see chapter 7 . 
The following material .7aS helpful in the remedial instruotion. 
a typ!JWriter , a printinG cet, old pri_ro , maguiuss 1'ram wIllc.h piotures 
wore cut , a library of children' B books , and Clarence R. StonB's "Sye 
and Ear ~" . 
The Final Survey 
Porm B of the williams Primary Reading Test was administerod in 
llarch at the end of' the halr- quarter . Tahle II shows the n\llllber or 
pupils in eaoh quarter 1ma vl9re re- examined . lhe pupils 108re the S9lIl8 
as thoee used for the initial survey -..ith a 1'_ exoeptions resulting 
from absenoe at the timB of' the admjn1stration of the retsst or trans­
fers to other sohool s . 
'l'ABL1!l II 
Q.UARTllRLY DISTRIBUTIOll 0'1 PUPILS m:.vnrgn 
ON THI J'IJW. SllRv:EY 
Grade and 

On.uoter 

IU-1 

II1-2 

III-J 

IlI-4 

Number CIt 
PanUa 
302 
241 
326 
US 
'l'Cltal 9S7 
'l'be rnul.t& Clf the f1118l. survey ..ere cClmpared to those of the 
initial survey to determine the progreu in reeding achievement which 
followed the program of remedial in.trucUon. A detailed. explanation 
of the oompariaoD will be given in a subsequent chapter. 
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ClLlPTER IV 
FINDINGS OF THE INITIAL SURVEY 
The initial lIIlrVe1 conslatlng of Form A of the 
"'UHams Primary Reading Test _8 admi nistered to one thou sand 
and twent y-nine children of the third grade in nine elementary 
schools . A brief de8cription of each school followl: 
1. School A 1s a large school having t wenty-three 
teachers, t?ro kinde rgarten t eachers and one spee ch correction 
teacher. Uost of the pupils come f rom good homes. 
2. School :s bas twenty-three grade teachere and t hree 
kindergarten teachers. The school consi s t s of two separat e 
buildings one block apart. It 1& located in a busineas di ltrict. 
3. School C baa twenty grade teachers and two kinder-
ten teachers. It is located. near the raUroad traoks and 
draWl upon a community of a laboring claes of people. 
4. School D has twenty-three gr ade t eacho rs, two kinder­
garten teachers, a h.ome economics and a manual t r aining depart­
ment. It 11 attended by Children, Who f or the moat part, come 
from poor homea, The fact that many of e lamil iee move f r e­
quently provides an unstable school population, 
5. School Z has twenty-three grade t eachers, two kinder­
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garten teachers and two III8l1Ua1 arts teachers. It is located in a 
residential section that ranks high socially and economically. 
6. School F i s a smal l Scllool housed entirely in portable 
bl1l.ld1n68. !l'hsre are ten grade teacher, and one kindergarten teacher. 
1. School G was opened at the beginning of the school year 
to relieve oYer crowded conditions. !l'he pup ils are transfers fro 
neighboring schools. 
8. School H ia an observation s chool fo r the Teachers ' College 
and is a part of the building occupied by the College. A large per­
centage of the pupils represent the profes sional class. 
9. School I in a large a..'ld beauti ful school. There are twenty­
five grade teachers and two kindergarten teachers. Was t of the pupile 
come from homes that are typi cal of the middle class. 
!l'he schools included in thi s i nve st i gat i on are in the same 
oity and under the same general a&Din1stration. 
Upon cCIIIPletion of the survey the children were separated in 
each school in to three group s 8.S described in the precedIng chapter. 
!l'he chronological and mental ages of these group s are given in Table 
III and '!'able Ii. 
- -- -- - -
---
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TABLE III 
DI STRIBUTIon OF CHROllOLOGICAL AGES OJ!' 
GROUPS A, ]3, A1~ C 
, 
I 
, 
IORW P GROUPGROOPYr. & Uo. 
A 13CA C 
~ 
1 16, 7- 0 t o 7-11 13 
S-o to 8-11 12552 193 
114 
I 9-0 t o 9-11 11733 
10-0 to 10-11 82 I13 79 
11-0 to 11-11 19 479 
12-0 to 12-11 1 16 17 
12 
2 I 
, 
14-0 t o 14-11 
13-0 to 13-11 3 3 
2 
Total 112 412505 
IMean 9 yr. 8 mo . 10 yr.2 mo.9 yr. !:l c o. 
~ - - ------­ ~ -
The tilean chronological ages of Grou.9S A and :a are t he SaJJle. 
The mean chrono19gical age of Group C is si.x months in advance of the 
other two groups. An easUy ob t ained crite r ion of the child's develop­
ment is his chronological age. A measure of the discrepancy between 
t he chronological age and the oental ace ) r ovided by the test would 
given an i ndication of the reading defect. Group C has a mean mental 
age two years below the mean chronological age. 
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TA3LE IV 

D I STRIBtl'r 1011 OF lJENT..lL AGES 

OF GROUPS A. 13. AllD C 

Yr, !.Io, GROUP GROUPGROUP 
IU. 13 
 CA 
6-0 t o 6-11 
 72 

1GB7-0 to 7-11 

s-o to 8-11 
 404 
 172 

,101
9-0 t o 9-11 
 56 

I 

,10-0 t o 1()..11 
 56 

412
Total 112 
 505 

),fean g yr,2 mo .10 yr,4 !!to . 9 yr. 1 mo . 
The mental ages of Group C has a wider distribution than tho•• 
of Group. A and 13. The mean mental age of Group C 18 eleven months 
below the mean mental age of Group 13 and two year. and two month. belOW 
the mean mantal ege of Group A. 
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TABLE V 
BEADING GRADE Oll' GROUPS A. B JJfD 0 
READING GIWlll GROUP A GROUP B GROUP c 
1.4 - 1.9 15 
2.0 - 2.9 331 
3.0 - 3.9 505 
4.1 - 4.1 13 
5.0 ­ 39 
Total 112 505 412 
Wean 4.8 3.8 2.6 
The reading gradas of the three !!"oupe were obtained troll the 
teat ecores and are given in 'I'able V. Group C .haw. a mean reading 
grade ot two year. and aix months, which repre8ents an aporox1m.ate re­
tardation of one year tor the entire group. 
Wi th this group compoBing tort,. per cent ot the one thoueand 
and twent,.-nine ohildren tested there ie a clear indication tor a need 
of specifio remedial attention. The teacher. of these children oblerved 
cloael,. and anal7zed the errore made in cla.. room reading. The .chaol 
hietor,. of each ca88 was etudied to determine any poeeible erplanation 
tor the difticulti... lhere such wae pos.ible. information was se­
2S 
cured from t he parents. A remedi al program was pl anned f or each ca se 
after a t entative conclusion had been reached. Additional f a c t s oon­
cerning the r eading habits of the children wer e continually Sau~lt 
duri~ the adminiBtration of remedial exercises. At the end of the 
period of traini~ Form B of the test used was given. 
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0IW''l'EB. V 
RESULTS 01 THE REllEDIAL PROGIWI 
Remedial inatruction for extreme CBaea ie more individuallzed 
thaD the usual classroom procedures . Tbere must first be a correction 
of any physical handicaps by a spaciallzed person; aecond, there must 
be a conscious need felt by the learner, and third, there must be de­
veloped efficient reading habit.. Grayl in his challenge to remedial 
worker. stated: "It ie an interesting fact that many teachere and 
auperv1sorB think at first that the chief aim of improving reading is 
to increaae the 80hievement of pupilS in testa of speed and comprehen-
Bion. Valuable as good habits of ailent reading are, the major aims to 
be achieved are enriched experiences and wboleaome interests acquired 
through wide reading 1J1 eaeh echool subject or activit,..' 
Several important typee of reading difficulty are illustrated 
in the cases 8lll1lD18l'bed in this ohapter. Ilone of the cases is due 
marely to a lack of intelligence. 
Oase 11 Deficiency in lola tboda of Word 
Recogni tion 
Caee 1 waa near the end of Grade III when examined. He Was 
10.6 years old. He entered t he first grade at six years of age having 
lGr~. Wm. S•• A Study of t he Way. and Meane of Reorganizing 
and lmoroving Instruction in Reading . Journal of Educational Reeearch, 
XV (March 1927) p. 74. 
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spent the previous year In the kinderBBrtBn. He spent five quarters 
1n Grade I, was promo ted norlilllll;y 1n Grade II, and bAe been ill Gre.de 
III eight quarters or two ;years. lie was ~1call,. strong and healtb;r 
and bad known no constitutional difficulties. The initial test showed 
that Case 1 had a readillg grade one ;year below his grade placement. 
Readly; Grade 
Grade C.A II A J'irst Test Last Teet 
15-15-11 
III", 14-14-11 
13-13-11 1 ,...., 
-12-11 /'
/II 11-1 11 10-10-1 
9-9-11 V V I 8-8-11 
1-1-11 
6-6-11 
- ---
L_ 
--­
Fig. 1 - Case 1. 
It '11'&11 found that he was handicapped by an inability to recognize 
new words. He attempted ~o U8e two vague lllsthods of recognition b;V 
"BlUing the letters of the word w1tbout sound1llg them, or by recog­
nizi.ng the word on tbe basiB of general appearance. The former 
method obv10uB1;V comes from spel1iDg. 
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He wae given reading material o~ aeeond grade difficul.ty. 
'orde were taken from tbe materIal and made into cOlllPrehentlion axer­
ciaee. He was encouraged to compare cOllllllon word elements and to 
note IbnUlar features. He wa.a encouraged to try to pronounce parts 
and to break the words into syllables . The syllables were written 
and pronouneed aB unita and then combi ned. As Boon as he we.a able 
to recognize a word readily. drill on it waa discontinued. New words 
.ere studied as d1fficul.tiea were sncountered. 
CaBe 1 beca.ae greatly interested in the work aDd waa proud of 
e8.0h small aucoeu. At the end of the rell18dia.l period bia reading 
achievement had been brougbt up to borderline. 
Case 2: 	Omissions of Sound. and 'ord, 
and Reversals 
Grade 
I II 
II 
I 
Rea.d1 Grade 
C•.! 11 A. First Teat Last Test 
15-15-11 
14-1~-11 0 
1}-13-11 
9-9-11 
8-8-11 
7-7-11 
6-6-11 
- - -- ­ - --­ - -- -~--
Fig. 2 - Cese 2. 
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Caee 2 (Fig. 2) Wse 10.6 years when fir.t e~ned. Her read­
ing error8 were exceselve in reversale and omi8sion ot lound and wordl. 
!1'here i8 not hietory of neurological 11lne8l. She was right-handed and 
right-e,.ed. When required to read ahe ci1d 10 rel=tanU,.. She had 
memorized the primer in tha fiut gade but had dltftcul t;y or failure 
In recognizing 80me of the 110lated words ln other material. 
She was given a varist,. of eaB1 8econd grade mater i al and 
ahowed a definite int8relt in .toriee about camp I1fe. Omi.sion of 
wordl wa. cmsed b,. an attelllPt for !!peed. Word II were omitted irr_ 
apective ot meaning. A dowar rate of reading wall illlll18di&te17 elllpha­
dzed. Her teacher read aloud wi th her and aided her in recognizing 
her deficienO)'. 
Cue 2 was firet taught to etudy and obeerve worda from left­
to right b;y the use of & pOinter. Several worda ~re included later 
and f!llAll;y antire line. When ane began to .how au abl11t7 to 
read, exerci.es were made up of reveraalll wlth both context and illus­
trationa to aid her in telling whicb wae correct. She made a gain of 
,S in reading achievement during tbe remedial work. 
Case }I Repetition of 'lords 
Oaee } (Pig. 3) Wall 10 ;yean old when fint examined. He 
had spent a halt ;year longer than normal in each of gadel I, II and 
Ill. When he read. Moud he made an outstanding IIWDber of repet1tlol1B. 
!l'be;y occurred frequentl.;y ..hen a difficult word interrupted the mean­
ing of a .entenoe or paJ'S8l'aph. He ..as given material with limpler 
content. Wordl which nemed IItraoge to him wllre noted and ueed in 
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Readin..: Grade 
5 e_S1;O.AGTade MJA. 
15-15-11 

14-14-11
III ~ 
1}-13-11 

1 -12-11 
 / 
11-1 11II 
-/10-10-11 
9-9-11 II 
I 
8-8-11I 
7-7-11 

6-6-11 

Fig. 3 - ease }. 
sentencea until he waa familiar with them. Oral reading of altexnate 
paragraphs by Ms teacher and MmseLf IItillllllated him to 1m.! tate Me 
teacher' a flueney and 8%1lreeelon. He read Bilently 8.B she read aloud 
and then alone re-read the paragraph. 
His re-eX8l!Lination at t he end of the remedial period showed 
that hill reading aohievement had been brought Up to sta.ndard. 
Caae 4: Poor Reading Habit. and a 
Low Rate of Comprehension 
Case 4 (Fig. 4) Wae in the third qo.arter of the tMrd grade 
when first examined. He 'II'as t"elve years old. An exam:ination of his 
school records showed he had spent eleven qo.arters in the first grade, 
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and six quartere each in grades two and three. An elt8J!lina~ion of his 
oral-reading ehowed that he read very slow~. "'ajor error.. noted by 
the teacher were repeti tions , mispronunciatione of eimple worda and 
substitutions. These errors were naturally accompanied by a lack of 
comprehension. Be had not established reading habi te comparable to 
those of an average first grade child at mid-year. 
Readi Grade 
Grade C.A.. MA Fir Test Last Test 
0 15-15-11 
III 11+-11+-11 ;: 
II 11-11-11 
10-10-11 
9-9-11 
I 8-8-11 
7-7-11 
6-6-11 
J'ig. 1+ - Case 1+ 
For the firet reading exercises. stories selected from primere 
about boats aa he showed an inter est in this type. ~estion8 concern­
ing pictures in the story were aeked and t he story was read to find 
the anawers. Worda which caused difficulty were pronounced when errors 
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occurred. They were written in sentence. on the board. Sometime., 
parte of sentence8 were erased, leaving the phrases which cauBed 
trouble. Words ouch as there, this, that, etc. caused the greatest 
difficulty. After a word was used in drill exercises it wae written 
in a sentence on the board IlDd left for several da;ys to be referred 
to when needed. 
By directing his attention to content and by emphasizing phraa­
ing he was soon able to overcome the word-by-word reading which was 
10 noticeable at the beg'nning of the training perlod. 
The scores o~ the re-test showed a year' 8 gain o~ .5 nth hi. 
reading grade brought Up to 2.3 grade. A large amount of individual 
instruction is atill neoessary. 
Case 51 De.f'lclency in the 14echanics 
of Reading 
Case 5 (Jig. 5) was 9.9 years old when first 9%Bmined. He 
was in the second quarter o~ ths third grade. His echool recorda 
ahowed that he had failed three times in the first grade and one time 
in the seoond and third grades each. 
Case 5 is one of a large f8lll1ly and was :f'ound to have de­
veloped slowly physically. It was late whan he began to walk and 
talk. At the time of this investigation he waa in normal health. 
Ria first test showed a reading grade af one year and nine 
months. Oral rsading revealed that he pronounced words slowly wi th 
no attempt at grouping. There was a cOIUlidarable amount of gu&sa1ng 
and frequent substitutions. Hs showed no apparsnt interest in reading. 
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Grade 
III 
'\ 
e.A. 
15-15-11 
14-14-11 
13-1}-11 
LI.A. 
ReadiEii Grade 
First Test Last Test 
II 
12-12-11 
1 U-ll 
10-1 11 / 
V 
I 
-
9-9-11 
8-3-11 
7-7-11 
6-6-11 
\ / 
~-- -
/0 
Fig. 5 - Caee 5. 
Remedial instruction began with the object of arousing an 
interest in reading and to increase mastery of the mechanics of read­
ing. A record wae kept of difficult worda. If the difficulty wae a 
phonetic word, other worde conta1n1ng the same phonetiC elements 
were .rlt t en on the blackboard. Their similarities and differences 
were studied. Stories which he was t o read were sometimes preceded 
by s1miliar ODeS told by his teacher. 
When hie progress was checked at the end of t he period of 
remedial instruction it was found that he had aohieved a reading 
grade of two years and five months. The years gained was .6. 
Fig. 6 - eaBe 6. 
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Case 6: Careless Habits of Readillg and a 
Defici ency in Yord Recogni t ion 
Case 6 (rig. 6) was In the t h ird quarter of t he third grade 
when the remedIal inBtruction peri od began. He wae 8.8 yeare old, 
Hh lIChool record !lbowed normal promotionB. The initial teet Mowed. 
Readi F.. Grade 
Gracle C.A. Il .A. Fi rat Teet Lut Teet 
III 0\ 15-15-11 /14-14-11 13-13-11 
V 
2-12-11 //II 1111-11 
10-1-11 
/9-9- 1 I 8-15-11 
7-7-11 
6-6-11 
-
a reading grade of two years and. e Ight montha. Hia aUent reading 
was more rapid than hie oral reading. His subatitutiona, whUe only 
slightly different from the printed word, were entirely different 
in meaning, a8 ~ for~. then such subst i tutlone were made there 
waa no break in the rate of r eadi ng, reveallng a lack: of kno"le~ 
of the word. diff iculties. This :nay a ccount for the fact that hia 
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rate of silent reading o. more rapid than his rate of o ral reading, 
and that man;y questions aaked on the content of material read could 
not be answered. 
To overcome careless babi ta of oral reading an audience si tu­
atlon was provided. He often failed to interpret a ator;y because he 
read it carelessl;y. The t eacher occasional1;y read the selection aloud. 
e~1ng oertain pointe. Hs was encaura&ed to diSCUBS stories in 
which he was intereste~ 
Failure to recognize new words os dne in 80me cases to a lacle 
of familiarit;y rl tb such phonetic e1ecent. as. !!l and.2!.. The word 
CIl.1lsing the difficulty was written on t he blackboard rlth one or two 
other words contalning a common element . He named other words belong­
lng to the same cla88. Word endings such as II and 3 were given 
speoial attention. 
Reading of word.s in t houdl t groups wa. emphasised. ~ek-
perception drills of short phrases were gradual1;y followed b;y such 
drilb of longer and more di f ficult phrasel . The rate of sUent read­
ing inoreased wi th the increasing of the .pan of recogni t1 on. 
At the end of f i ve weeks he waa rete. t ed. Hia Bcores abowed 
that considerable progre8! had been made in rea ding achievement. 
Case 71 Def i ciency in Uec.hanlca of 
Reading and In terpreta tion 
Case 7 (rig. 7) was 9.9 years old when this investigation 
began. He WIUI in t he second quarter of t he third grade. Hi s records 
showed he had a t t ended three di fferent schools during the last year. 
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Raadill.<': GTade 
Grade C.A. W.A. J'irst Test I Last Test 
15-15-U 
1 III '\ 114-14-11 
~13-13-11 
-12-11 
II 
\ 
~ 
9-9-~ 
I 	 8-8-11 

7-7-11 

6-6-11 

J'ig. 7 - Oaae 7. 
He had no apparent interest in readill;!; and his work in all content 
subjects was unsatisfactory. He W88 below hil grads standard in 
silent readill;!; and his oral reading revealed a considerable amount 
of inaccurac;y. He olll1tted and inserted ahort worda. A st~ of hia 
silent readill;!; test papers lbowed be had dlfflcult;y in answering 
qusetiona about Blmple paeBSg8B. He was retarded both in the me­
chanics of reading and in interpretation. 
That his attention wae not direoted to the oontent of material 
read wae indicated by such substitutions AS fQund for tull and small 
for lame. Informal testa in ailent reading revealed an inadequate 
meaning vocabularT. 
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Be waa not intereated in reading beC8:llae he understood tlO 
little or what he read. Simple ee1eotions. based on a variety of ex­
perlenoes, were given. The stories were discu.aed and word meaninga 
explained. B. became greatly intere.ted in animal atories. ~stions 
were asked to teet comprehendoD and to emphashe important points, 
when he read ae1ections at aight. Tbought-provoklng questions were 
lUked About seleotion. read to stimulate independent thinking. 
SubsUtuUona InlCb as ~ for ~ i .ndicated that he had not 
looked for meaning while reading. His attention was direoted to the 
content of the seleotiona and such errors deoreaaed noticeably. Some 
errors in readill& were made beoause be did not hear the difference in 
the 80und of words. Worda oontaining the abort ! and the abort J!. were 
confueed. Wordtl oontaining these vowel a were rirat given aeperately 
and then presented together in drill exeroieea to teat accuracy in re­
•,
cogni tioD. 
The aoore on the retest indioates that he made considerable 
progreu and that hiB reading acbieveo;ant had been brought up to 
standard. 
Case 81 Reversala and SubsUtutions 
Case 8 (lig. 8) was an eight year old boy. He was in the 
third quarter of the third grade when firat examined. The acorss of 
his in1t1al test showed a reading grade of 2.2 yeU's. A atudy of bi. 
habits ahowed hia errors in reading to be exeeadve only in reyeraala 
and substitution.. Be was right-handed and right-eyed. 
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Grade 
III 
C. 
15-15-11 
14-14-11 
13-13-11 
14 .I.. 
Readi Grade 
First ~e8t 
• 
Last Test I 
II 
-12-11 
II 11-11 
10-1 11 
I 
9-9- 1 
6-8-11 
1-1-1lo 
6-6-11 
• 
Fig. S - CAse S. 
He was encouraged to follow the teacher'. finger a8 abe slid it 
along a sentence written on the blackboard in a 1ett-to-r1ght pro­
gression. Later in t he training period. another sentence WS8 added leav­
ing a space between the two larger than is usual. Tb18 "a8 later re­
pested with printed material. 
~erclses "ere made up in which reversible word. were included 
in sentence., such aal 
The girls had on coat• • 
The girl. had no coats. 
She saW the flower. 
She 11'&8 happy. 
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In these case. sufficient cont ext wes provided to aid him 1n telling 
which statement waB correct. 
Substitutions resulted f rom an insufficient method of word 
analysis. He filled in the meani ng from pic~res or from one or t wo 
recognized worda. Very simple material was provided and a reading 
vocabulary was 'ou.ll t UP. 
That he made progress was demonstrated b,. t he fact that at the 
and of the period of remedial instruction hi. r eading grade had advanced 
to standard. 
Oase 91 Subltitutions, Omissiona and 
Repeti tions 
Caae 9 (rig. 9) wae a girl 11.3 7Bars old. She was in t he last 
part of the third grade when first examined. Her achool records showed 
that she had falled once in each of the first three grades. She had 
n.o physical defects l1kely t o interfere wi th her progreas in reading. 
Her rate of oral reading wal very alow and IIIlIlY errors were made in 
simple selections. The most frequent errora were substitutiona, omia­
sions or additions to parts of words, auch aa around f or round, an' 
eve~ for ever, repeti tions and occaaional omissions of ahort words . 
She enjo,-ed heaTing stories 111t wa8 not anxious to read them 
for herself. Simpl e verdone of her faTOri te stories were selected 
from r eaders, wbere such was p081lible. She waa a sked to read the 
easier parts and her t eacher r ead the more difficul t parts to her. 
Stories wer e taken from f ire t and second readers which ehe was not 
familiar with. Pictures were used to arauae i nterest in the storiea. 
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Gr O.A KA-
Readi Grade 
Fi et Test st Test 
III 
15-15-11 
14-14-11 
13-13-11 
11-11­
9~-1l 
8-8-11 
7-1-11 
6-6-11 
--­ - .-­
II 
I 
_________i 
Fig. 9 - Case 9 
She confUsed wordll beg1 nnlng with!!! and!l. Words causing dU'fl­
culty were written on the blackboard with others containing a given 
element. Initial consonant sounds and vowel Boundll combined with con­
SOll8llts were studied. She was given e~erc1se8 to increase her span of 
accurate recognition. Through imitation and suggestion she learned to 
group words. 
lIy the tiJIIB she toak the final test her reading acbievement wee 
in agreement with her grade placement. 
Case 101 Word-by-l'ord Resd1ng. RepeU \lone 
and a Deficiency in Interpretation. 
Case 10 (Fig. 10) wall 11.4 yeare old at the time of the initial 
survey. He entered the first grade at seven years of age and had failed 
five times in the first grade. twice in tbe second gade and four times 
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i n the t hird grade. He bad no physical defect. which were likely to 
interfere ,,1th his progress in reading, except slight speech defect.. 
He did not enunc i a te clearly and he had diff iculty in expressing him­
selt fluently. His oral reading "as 110w and inaccurate. He heBi­
tated over limp1e words and repeated frequsntly. He gave evidence of 
being e. word reader. He encountered difUcru.lty in interpretiI1& what 
was read d1ently. When e. word was pronounced for him he would repeat 
it under his breath and sometimes c108ed his eye8 as if fi.x1ng the 
ima&e of it on his mind. Words such &s what and when cau.ed special 
difficulties. He contused simple consonant eoun<a such as :!!. and 1. 
ClTade 
III 
C,.A. 
15-15-11 
14-14-11 
14 A. 
R adi 
Firat Test 
ClTade 
Laet Teet 
II 
I 
10-10-11 
9-9-11 
8-8-11 
7~7-1l 
6-6-11 
l'1g. 10 - Case 10 
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He was started with ohart. and primer materials. Simple 
seleotions aided in developing habite of reoognition. When charts 
were used a duplioate ohart was cut into strips oontaining single 
sentenoe.. He waa asked to read a sentenoe from the chart and find 
the strip containing the nan sentence. Sentences were next ent 
into grO'U,p1 and finally into words. His reading vocabulary grsdu­
ally increased. 
He was taught to recognize new warde by comparing them with 
familiar words. Worda whioh gaTe MID trouble were written on the 
board. Other words containing sim1liar phonetiC elementa were sup­
plied by hi.. or the teacher. This aided hilll in the aSSOCiation of 
sound. and their printed symbol.. That he lIIB4e 80llle progre.. is Been 
in the fact that hi' reeding achievement was brought up to borderline 
standard. There ia 'till a need for oontinued individual in,truction. 
Conclusion, Concerning Remedial 
Instruction 
Several important suggestions concerning re~d1al instruction 
mB:¥ be .ummsrized 8& follow,1 (1) Instruction must begin. as a rule 
with the 'implest rudiments of reading. (2) It should be given pre­
ferably in indiVidual instruction. (3) It is necessary for the teaoher 
to secure the cooperation of ths pupil. (4) Selections chosen must 
be so varied as to stimulate and hold the interest of the learner. 
(5) The material used III\1st be e1ll1Jlle enough to allow a fair degree of 
ancoees. (6) Drill. must be provided to overcome specific diffi­
cultiea, such a8 irregular eye-movement., inaccurate recognition of 
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words or part. of worda, and a narrow span of recognition. These 
exerciaea should be given in drll l periods. (7) When progreea 1a 
noted in overcoming a specific difficulty, opportunities should be 
provided for the pupil to incorporate bi. improved habit. into all 
of bis reading activitI... Silent-reading exerci.8s, sight oral­
reading lesson. and simple supplementary reading materIal are 
,.alU&ble. 
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OP..A?TER VI 
DA!U FOUllD ON '.l!B:E F IKAL suaVEY 
Four hundred and. twel ve children (G-rm1l' C) have received 
remedial instruction 1n r eading according to the methods cm.tlined in 
Chapter Ill. At the end of five weeks nine hundred a nd eight y- seven 
of tbe original one thouBBnd and twent y- nine children were re-tested. 
The discrepanc:y in the numbers was dus t o abssnee f r om s chool at t .hs 
t1me of the r e-test; transfers to other elementary s chools i n the c1 ty 
and in e. f"" cases t ransfers to other cities. 
The per cen t of the pupils tested whose r eading grade was 
below thei r ~rade pl acement is given in Table VI b:y school s for the 
test and. re-test . The poi nt s gained r ange frOJ:l . 06 to , 44. 
These children ",ere given varying amounts of remed1al i nstruc­
tions for a period of f ive weeks . Effort was direc t ed t owards over­
coming any outstanding diffi~~ltl es a s detennlned by ths test and the 
observat ion of the t eacher. Teachers oe t in fi ve conferences during 
the peri od of r emedial instruction. ;jethods of anal~lng errors l'I'ere 
described t o t he teachers. During tilis period each chi l d received 
from twenty to thirty mimI t es daily individua l inst ruc tion. 
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TABLE VI 
PER CEIiT OF GAIN IN READmG ACnIEVEJ.lEHT 
OF GROOP C IN HIllE SCHOOLS 
SCHOOL FIRST TEST SECOND TEST POINTS 
GADIED 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
.46 
.17 
.22 
. 47 
.52 
. 51 
. 49 
.43 
. 53 
.28 
.05 
.16 
.26 
. 24 
.17 
.19 
. 24 
.09 
~ ~ -
.18 
.12 
. 06 
.11 
. 28 
.34 
.30 
. 24 
. 44 
- - -­ - -- - ­---­
The rellUlh of the erperiment lU"e tabulated ill Tsble VI, whloh 
lhow8 the poillh gained after a per10d of five weeki inltruotion. School 
I ahow, the higheet poillt, gained in reading. havlng a gain of .35. 
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'".A:SLE VII 

TEST SCOBES :BEFORE AlID A]'l'ER. TREAT1JEN'l' 

:READInG GRADEFRE~ICY n:AR.S 
GAWEl)FIllST TEST LAST TEST 
1.4 1. 4 2 
 .0 
1.4 1.75 
 .~l.g1.45 
 •1. 4 1.9 .5
3 

. 2 
1.91.75 

1 
 1.S .1
1.7 
6 
 2.01.7 .3 

1.g2 
 . 1 
1. 9 

1.8 2.119 
 .3 

2 
 1.8 2.3 .5 

2.1 .2
1.9 ~ 2. 2
1.9 .~2. '11.95 
 • g 2.fi1.9 . 5 

2.5 .6
1.95 

2. 0 2.5 .5 
5 

2.0 2. S . 8 

l' 
1~ 2.0 2. 9 
 .9 

10 
 2. 1 2. 8 
 . 7 

,82.1 2.9 
2.1 3.0 .9 

2.g10 
 2.2 .6 

g 2.2 2. 9 
 .7 

10 
 2. <­ .8
3.0 
8 
 3.1 .8
2.3 
4 
 2.'1 3. 2 
 .9 
, 
2.41 
 2.r. .0 
2.4 . 4 
2.85 
g 2. 4 
 2.9 .5 

2.410 
 3.0 . 6 

10 I
2.5 3.0 .5 

12 
 . 6 
2. 5 
 3.1 
2.5 3.2 . 7 

2 <;a .s 3.3 
" 
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TAllLE VII (CONTlmnm) 
TEST SCaRES BEFORE AND AFTER ~ 
FREQ,UENCY RE.ADING GRADE llIlARS 
FIRST TEST LAST TEST GAINlIID 
2.5 3.4 .9
3 

2.6 2.8 .2 
~ 2.6 2.9,8 
 2.6 :a3.0 
6 
 2.6 3.1 .5
, 
2.7 3.07 

2.7 :a3.19 

2.7 3.29 
 .5 

2.7 .6
7 
 3.3 
-12 
 2.8 3.1 
14 
 2.8 :~3.2 
2.813 
 .5
3·a11 
 2.8 .6
3. 
6 
 2.8 3.5 .7 

2.86 
 .8
3.6 
2.9 3.0 .1
7 

17 
 2.9 .2
3.1 
15 
 2.9 3.2 
16 
 2.9 :a3'a6 
 2.9 3. .5 

2.9 .6
3.53

1 
 2.9 .8 

!lean 2.6 3.0 0.4 

3.7 
Table VII give. the resulta of comparlD.g the chBD&ea 111 

scores betweell the 1D1t1a1 test and t he f1nal telt of pupil. 111 

Group C. Thil change 111 Icore 1. taken to reprelllDt growth in read. 

lng ability duriD& the period between the two telts. It ahowl that 
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four hundred and twelY8 thIrd grade pupil. made a mean average growth 
of .4 year in five week•• 
Of the original four bundred and twelve children who were 
below their grade placement in reading at the end of the fir.t teet, 
only one hundred and fifty-nine remained at the end of the final teet. 
Sixty-one per cent of Group 0 were brought up to etandard, or border 
line etandard throU&h the remedial instruction.1 the1 received. The 
remedial methode, conli.ting ae they did of many methode adopted to 
epecific difficulties proved succelstul wlth various types of caee•• 
The children with whom the remedial work wae not .ucce••fUl were for 
the mo.t part irregular In attendance and thaI did not get the beneti t 
of a q.tematic program of remedial treatment. It 18 probable that 
bed the cla.eroom teachers been familiar with the remedial work before 
the training perIod began, the progreu made would have been greater 
than that reported in thi. inveeUgaUon. 
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CHAPrER VII 
SUWARY AND CQ}lCUJSION 
Acco~ine t o traditional methoda, reading was an end in i tself, 
something to be learned with little or no refer ence to the child's ex­
pertences. Today, Bchool programa are built around the things which 
are eve1'7 day happenings in the lives of children. With this new point 
of view, reading content centers around the co~on experiences of child­
ren everywhe re, and has great ly increased i n 1mportance in the curri­
culum. Failure in many aubjectl ia attributed to ·a deficiency in the 
mechani cs of reading. By t he end of the third grade the child should 
have mas tered the mechanics of reading. This does not mean, however, 
that t her e is nothing more to be learned in the r eading process. 
The purpose of this i nve8tigation was to determine a pr oeram 
of r emedial instruction through which the reading achievement of the 
third grade may be raised. ~estlona for which an8wera have been at­
temptal are: 
1. What la the level of r 8ading achievement of the t hi rd 
grade in the St. Loui. schoolsf 
The Williams Primary Reading Test waa g1ven to one thousand 
and twenty- nine children ill the thi rd grade in nine schoole. forty 
per cent of the children teated had a r eading grade below their 
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actual grade placement ranging froID l.~ grade to 2.9 grade. The 
_an reading grade for thil group "as 2.6 grade. The mean chronologi­
cal age for the retarded group waa two years in advance of the mean 
mental age. Jorty-nine per cent of the children tested had a read­
ing age in agreement with their grade plac8ment. The msan chronologi­
cal age for thh group was aeven month.- in advance of the mean mental 
e.g8. The remaining eleven per cent of the children tested had a 
reeding grade in advance ot their actual grade placement. The mean 
chronological age tor thi. group was eight months lower than the mean 
mental age. 
2. Row ~ the level of the reeding achievement ot the third 
grad. be raisedT 
~ children whon reading grade W8.8 in agreement with or in 
advance of their actual grade placement were teught along the usual 
cla..room procedures. Children in the group whose reeding grade was 
below their actual grade place.ment were given remedial instruction to 
meet their particular difficultT. 
The methods u8ed Yaried according to the nature of the dif­
ficult7 and instruction was almost entirel7 indiYidual. Tbe problem 
of reeedial instruction in reading 18 to find a po••ible method ot 
learning for thou children who have not been able to make progreaa by 
the met.hod. adapted to the group. It. third grade bo,.. for elU\lllPle. 
who reads with second grade achievement was given a book of second 
grade ditf1cu1t7. '!be motivation uud wal the recogni tion of hi. own 
BUCce.. b7 the learnar. 
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At all t~meB durin g the r emedial work comprehens ion of the 
material read. ...&11 check ed by questions end corrective devices. In 
cases of inadequate vocabularies, drills devised to increase the 
voc.abula.ry were given. The child dictated stories from pictures and 
read it ..tter it had be en pr i nted or typewrl tten. Dirf leul t,. in _I'd. 
recog;ni tion in 80me casee came frequ.sn tly from relying on one method 
or from having no method at all. These pupils were aided 1n develop­
ing various methods together with the knowledge of the applicabillty 
of each to special cases. The remedial instru ction given had a8 ita 
goal, the development of the abil1t7 ul t1mate17 to r ead as does a 
normal reader. 
The five weeks given to this period of trainLng BUcceed.Bd in 
raising the reading grade of the group of r etarded pil e from that 
of 2.6 to 3.0. Of the four hundred and twelve children ...boee reading 
grade ..as below their actual grade a t the beginning of the remedial 
work, sixty-one p er cent of the group ...ere brOU8ht up t o standard, or 
borderline standard. 
3. lbat is the eff ect, if ~. upon the achievement of pupils 
which accompanieG and follows a vi goroue program to improve teaching? 
The results are conclusive that progr esB can be _de 1n the 
aeh1evetlent of pupil s through the applic a.tion of mea.BIlres peculiar to 
individual difficult i es. Re-examination of children showed that after 
the in! tlal start in reading wa s made . the ehildren bec8llle more l ike 
normal readeI'B. They were a.ble to r ecognize new words through the UBe 
of one or m.OI'e of several me thods. Specific clifficnlt1e 9 which were 
I,. 

J, 
j 
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not ru!t by the usual. classroom procedures were discoTered Rllli in 
many cases corrected. lnterest was aroused, ..bere there wae no in­
terest and progress became definite. 
The Value of the lnvestigation 
The value of t he investigation may be eXpres8ed in the follow­
ing manner: (I) The regular claesroom teacher. have seen the need and 
possibilities of individual work. (2) The attention of regular class­
room teaoher8 has been called to aignificant phases of reading whioh 
are frequently given little attention during group instruotion. (3) 
Poor babi ta which bave been acquired by an entire cl88e or by certain 
pupils ma;r be eliminated by eom.e of the methods used for remedial ....ork.• 
(4) Pupils showing a deficiency in reading tbe general classroom 
material may be helped through individual instruction ",hich mseta their 
particular difficulty. 
Limitations of the Investigation 
'l'he follo ....ing limi tations are pre8ent in this stw:lyl 
1. 	The study 1& limited to the third grade, 
2. 	The study is limited to five weeks instruction. 
3. 	The reading teat uaed was designed to test only ahility 
of pupils to get the thought from the printed page. 
Problems for FUrther Research 
Some of the questions which bave arissn durlng the progreat! of 
this investl~tion arel 
1. 	What would be the results of a similar atudy repeated in a 
grade lower or higher then the grade ueedf 
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2 . Tlhat rel ationships "Would be found in the resul til of a 
similor investigation which inoluded a non- ls.nguage : uental 
test7 
3 . 	 i'1hat eff"ct does BUoh a r emedial pro!;ram in reading have on 
the aohievement of 'the pupils in other subjects? 
As a result of t his experL-llmt the writer would suggee'c th" 
following . 
1 . 	 That all teachers be given special training in the fields 
?f mental hygiene and remedial reading . 
2 . 	 ThAt each elementary school provide a r~dial room and 
speoial equipme!1t for those o:~ildren ,'Iilo have reading 
de!'ioiancie s . 
3 . 	 That such ohildren be taken fro:n their regular olass room 
and be given at least two hours II day of ramsdial inGtruotion 
Imtil they overoame thoir dllfioulties . 
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PRELlIdINAR! TEST 
1. Put a crOSB on the owl. 
2. Make a l1ne under the boy. 
3. Put a ring around the bl ock. 
Read t his stor,. and answer 
the ~eBtIonB about it. ~ 
A bor found a rabbit ~n t h e road. He t ook it home with him 
and gave it 80me clover to eat. 
4. What did the bo,. findl__________________ 
5. Where dtd he t ake the rabbit?________________ 
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Bead the eentencee and do what the,. tell you to do. 
1. Make a ring around the duck. 
2. Make two lines under the dog. 
3. Giva the hen an eye. 
4. Put a cro.s on the cat. 
5. Put a cross on the tail of the squirrel. 
6. Make a ring around the two lambs in the middle . 
7. ldake three lines UD.dsr the squirrel. 
8. Wake a ring around the rabbit. 
9. Put two crosses on the dog. 
10. 	 Draw a line fro.m the hen to t he ducle. 
11. 	Put a croes on the lamb Btand1~ to t he r ight of the two middle 
lamb •• 
12. 	Draw a line from the cat to t he lamb standing to the left of the 
two middle lambs. 

6} 
Read each s tory and answer the questions. 
Jack was a 11~ tle boy. He l i ved near the rivcr. One ~ he 
was playing by the rtTer and f ell into the water. He could not swim. 
U:r . Brown saw him and pulled him out. 
13. lIhom is the ItOry about 1 __________________ 
14. lIhere did Jack 11"1_ ________________ _ 
15. Ihere wal he pl.qingT_______ _ _ _ ___ _____ _ 
16. Iho pulled h im outT___ ____ _ -'-.;.-._~""'__'_'___....;..__ 
Brown Duclt walked down the street. She was looking f or sooe 
corn to eat. She found some by the tree. She ate all of it, 
17. Who walked down the st r ee t?_________________ 
lS. For what was ahe looktng? _________________ _ 
19. 1Ihere did she find it?___________________ 
A hen wae eating corn in the garden. She looked up and sa1l' a 
fox C01lllne after her. She ran as fast as she could and flew up into a 
tree. 
20. What 1I'a8 the hen doing ill the ga.rden?_ ____________ 
21. What did she Bee coml ng'_ ________________ _ _ 
22. lIhere did she fl :rf______________ _______ 
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Humpty Duapt y fel t very ill. He had been ~1ng down the 
hill and. had fal l en. He s truck his ba.ck against a stone. He wa!l sure 
hi. back waa broken. 
23. Row did Humpty Dumpty f eel , _ _________ --'=-___ 
24. 1Ihat did he hurt ?______._ _ ___________ 
Io!ary had f our lambs. They r an away and hid in t he t all gran. 
Ma.ry did not know where to look for t hem. She called Rover to help 
her find the lames. Rover looked and looked. ror a long tims he 
could not find them . Ta en h e saw t hem. The y had l eft the tal l g ras!l 
and go ne b ehind some trees. I.!ary sa i d, "Thank you, Rover.­
25. HoVT mB.l1¥" l anbs did Iiary havel_ _______________ 
26. Where d id the l amb s hide?_______ ___________ 
27. 1Iho helped Mary f ind the l ambs? __________ _____ 
28. 'frite the warda that tell what Rover di d_ _ _________ 
29. Where did t he l aIDbs go after leavi nG the tal l gasst______ 
It was a cold. dark night. Frank stepped softly out of the 
door and walked quietly to the barn. He sUpped inaide and hid in a 
large box that stood near the door. Ever y thill€ was quie t except the 
rustle of the straw as a horse clUU1ged hi s position. He had been in 
t he box a long time and was beginning to feel sleepy, Suddenly he 
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heard a. alight nohe which he knew waa t he creaking of the door hinge. 
He could Bee the door opening slowly. A man was coming in, out it ~B 
80 dark that Frank could not s ee who it was. 
30. 1Iba.t ldnd of night _8 it when Frank went to the oarn'_____ 
31. Where dld he hideT_______ _____________ 
32. Wlla.t nohe did he hear when he first entered the oarnl,______ 
33. Bow di d Frank feel atter he had been i n t he box a long time'___ 
34. What called hiB attl!lntion to the doorl_____________ 
35. \'Iha.t wall happeningT____________________ 
Daniel Boone was one of the pioneers . When he crossed the 
mountains tG Kentucky t he wllole of tha.t section 'll'B.8 a rl1demess. 
There were no roads. The pioneers built a tew log hut s in which to 
live, and surrounded them with a stockade a s a :pr otection 13.b!linst the 
Indiana, who were apt to attack them at any time, The men of the 
co~ cleared some ground and. tried to raise some grain and vege­
tables, Often they went on hunting trips to secure wild animals for 
food. '1'he women dared not leave the stockade while the men were 
e:lI'ay. 
36. What does the paragraph Ba:y about r oadD in the w11derneasT_ ___ 
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37. In "hat kind of houses did the pioneers 11ve'__~-,,__",,-___ 
38. How dId they protect themselves f rom t he I nd iaDB? ___ _______ 
39. 1be.t did they t r y to rai se ?________________ _ 
40. Wh,. did t he)'" go hunting'_.________ ____________ 
41. 1Ibere did the WOmen stay while the men "ere awayt_________ 
A quaint figure is the cand.7 vender of Japan. Down the 
narrow street he comes singing, with his small Btand and hiB stock of 
cand,. figures, A crowd of children follows him, then the crowd is 
large enough, the cand)'" J!I8.D sets down hiB stand and begins businen. 
With a li t tle bamboo tube he bloWl! bubbles of hot IIU&IU' SOm8­
what ae a child blows soap bubbl es. These he twists and shapes into 
flowers, frui t s, animals, and fishes, ~en he completes a figure, he 
hangs it on a nail In the edge of the stand, 
All the whil e the c~ndy can is wo r kiDG he entertains the chil­
dren with hUll1orouB r emarka or wi th tales of adventure in whi ch t he 
hero Ie always onc who eat s ~~ti t l e s of cand),", Uost of the candT 
venders are old men who a r e fond of ohildren and who love th eIr call­
ing, The Japanese have a aaying , "Once a candy m&n, al1i'ays a candy 
:nan. I' 
I n each of t h e sentences below, underl i ne t he word or words 
that make the sentence rIght, 
42. The paragraph tells about (Ja;>anes e children, why we should eat 
cand;y, the can~ man). 
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43. The candy man comes clown the street (soberly, manily, slowly). 
44. He tells the child (exciting, boresome, long) atories. 
45. The children (disl ike, adore, abhor) t he candy ~. 
46. Copy the word in the paragrB»h that meanl! nedd!er 
47. Cow the 'IIord that meaDS amua81 
48. CoW the word t hat means tunny 
49. Copy the word that meane finishes 
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Test Co. Bloomington, Ill. 
FomJ B 
PRIMARY READmG TEST, FOIDd B 
Devised by Allan J. Williams 
Oopyrighted 1929 by .&.llan J . 1I'111i8l!ls 
lIame Age Grade._____ 
Teacher School___________________ 
City State Date._ ___ 
PBELUlINARY TEST 
1. Put a craSB on the 0'111. 
2 . Uake a line ~er t he boy. 
3. Put a ring around the block, 
Read this story and &ll.IIwer 
the questions about it. 
~ 
A boy found So rabbit i n the r oad. He took 1 t home wi th him and 
gave i t Gome clover to eat . 
4. 1Iba.t did the boy !indl_ ___________________ 
5. lIhare did he t ake the rabb1t ' __________________ 
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Read the sentences and do what they t el l yad to do. 
1. !.lake a rill6 a.round t he ca.t . 
2. Make two lines under t he duck. 
3. ~ive the rabbit an eye. 
4. Put a orOBS on the hen. 
5. Put a c r ose on the tail of the cat. 
6. Wake B. ring around the dog. 
7. Uake thr ee linea under the rabbit. 
S. !.!ake e rine around the squirrel. 
9. Put two crOBseS on the crack. 
10. Draw a line from the cat to the dog. 
11. Put a orOBS on t he lamb standing to the left of the two middle 
l ambs. 
12. Draw a line from the hen t o the lamb standing to the right of the 
two middle lambs. 
oL 
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Read each story and answer t he questiona. 
J ack was ~ li ttle boy. He lived near th e river. One day he 
was playine by the river and fell into the water. He could not arie. 
L!r. :Brown ew him and pulled him aut. 
13. What was the boy'a ll8lne'__________________ 
14. Where did he fall ,_______ ________ ____ 
15. Could Jack sw1m'______ ____~_~ ____....:..__ 
16. Iho sa.w Jack in the water'_ _________________ 
:Brown Duck walked dOlm the street. She was looki.ng for sOllie 
corn to eat. She fauna 80D1e by the tree. She ate all of i t . 
17. Where did Brown Duck wa.lk,________:.-.'--_________ 
18. lIhat did ahe want corn f orl_ _ _______~_______ 
19. How much corn did sh e eat7_ _________________ 
A hen waS eating corn in tho sarden. She looked up and saw B. 
fox comin& after her. She ran a.s fas t as she could and flew llJ' into a 
tree. 
20. Where waB the hen eating?__________________ 
21. Who was the fox after1_ ____ ____~_ ____ _ _ ___ 
22. How dId she get into the treel________ _______________ ______ 
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Humpty Dumpty fe lt very ill. He had been running down the 
hill a.nd had fal len. He struck hie ba.ck a,gainet a stone. He was 
1IUl'9 hiB back _s b r oken. 
23. 1Ihat did liwnpty Dumpty do when he was ronninc;'_________ 
24. What did h e strike h i s back ac;ainst7____~_ ______ 
A little lamb Uved near the river. He wanted to see his 
gran.dmo ther. Grandmother Uved over a long steep hill. Near the top 
of the hill he met a fox. The fox sald, "I am going t o eat YOU.. The 
lamb _~ frlghtenBlt, but hs said, " I am go ing to my grandmother' B. 
Ther e I will eat lots of good food and become ver:/ fat. Then I wl11 
be much b e tter to eat. " So t he fox l e t hlm go. 
25. lihere di d the lamb'. grandmothe r Uve,________ ___ _ 
26. 1Ihom did he meet near the top of the hill, _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ 
27. What did t he f ox want t o do?_ ____ ____~_ _____ 
28. What did the la!:tb tell the f ox he would do at his grandmother's? 
29. Did t he fox eat the l amb? 
One fine October day. Robin flew ~inst a branch of the 
apple t ree and broke his wi ng. Robin looked f or a p lace to rest 
during t he c old days . First he ",er.t to the Ue.pls Tree for shel t er. 
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I4e.p1e Tree was d.reaming and did not hear the poor bird. Then Robin 
..ent to the E1I!! Tree . The E1m Tree would not ewn speak to anything 
as tiny 11.8 a b ird. Oedar Tree sheltered poor Rob i n and. ~ve him 
berrie s to eat. Because Cedar Tree sheltered the poor bird, Jack 
Frost protected the tree f r om the 110rth iJlnli. To thi s day Oedar Tree 
do es not shed her leaves "hen North Wind blows. 
30. 1Iben tili Robin fly a&ains t the b r anch of an apple tree?____ 
31. 1ba.t happened t o Robin's wing1__-'-"'_ _ ___________ 
32. lhich tree did he go to f1 rstl_____________~ 
33. 1bat was Uaple Tree doingl_________________ 
34. tho protected Cedar Tree from North WindT_____________ ___ 
35. thlch Tree sheltered the little Bobin?____ _ _ _ ______ 
then King Alfred was king of Ent:land, t he Danes made war upon 
the oountry. The Danes won a great ba.ttle, and Alfred fl ed f or hiB 
life . lie put on a ra,gged cloak a nd. ~!andered alone through the forest. 
A storm came up, so he decided to knock at the door of a hut . A 
'II'01DlUl _0 baldng cakes. She asked Alfred to .....teh the ca.laIs anli not 
l e t them burn. Alfred forgot a"bout them ano. made plans fo r the next 
day. The cakes were burned to a cindar . The old lady rushed in and 
struck AU'red with a bundle of sti cks . Then ahe Bent him t o bed with­
out any supper. 1lhen the lady awoke the ne..'Ct morning she found her 
vi sitor ~ne. A few ~s lat e r , Alfred pa ssed t he hut with his 
soldiers. The old woman shaded her eyee and looked a.f t er him. At 
-----------------
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last she knell' who had burned her celees all4 whom she had beaten. 
36. tho Dade war u pon England,_ _______________ _ 
37. lhat dId .Alfred wear when he 1I'9lldered thrC7lll:b the foreetf___ _ 
3S. lIhere did he spend. the night 1_______________ 
39. 1Iba.t di d. Alfred forgett______ _ _ _ _______ _ 
40. lith what d.id the old woJlw) strlke AlfredT 
~l. 11th whom did A.lfred pass a. few ~8 latert_ _________ 
By this time we ..ere suffering greatly ft'Om the effects of the 
heat and we were afraid that our horBes would be overcome and drop down. 
at any moment , J. singular kind o f b r eeze was p&8s1ug over our headB, 
and the glare of the burning trees shoDe more brlghtly than the ~­
light. I was aen8ible of a slight faiDtness and my wife looked pale. 
The heat had produced such a nush in the child's face that when she 
turned toward us our grief and anxiety were greatly increased. 
Ten miles a.re soon gone over on swift horsee, but yet when ..e 
r eached the borders of the lake we were quite ~Bted and our hearts 
failed ue. The heat of the smoke '\'I'II.B insufferable, and sheets of blas­
in.g fire n ew over us i n a manner be~Tond belief. 
Draw a line under ODe of the worcis in the parentheees in ea.ch 
line to show the meaning of the f irst word in the line, a8 it 1s used 
in the paragraph you have Just read. 
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42, singalar (strange, strong, 81ngle) 
43, produced (made, protected, prodded) 
44. increased (included, enlarged. incolle) 
45. ineufferable (suffering, 'I'.Lffer.,;e, unbearable) 
46. exhanated (tired, e%hib1t. anxious) 
47. The,- rode (five, ten.,fifteen) mUes. 
46. The boraea were (alow, large, swlft) 
49. Ths beat wa. oaueed b;y (the rrun, a ooloano, a forest tire). 
